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EMBARGO TO BE 
PUTIN EFFECT

handled promptly. There will be no 
Interference In the coal trade. Only 
where there Is a coinpe’.in : line of road 
is the embargo effective.

In other words the Union Pacific 
system finding Itself 'onfrcnted with 
many unloaded cars congesting ship
ment«, and therefor a ear shortage, le 
preparing to handle Its own shipments 
first and those of other roads second. 
This wl'.l permit more rapid unloading 
of cars and give, It Is confidently be
lieved. prompt relief to the situation. 
Within two weeks, it Is believed, the 
embargo can be lifted.

The car shortage over all roads has 
been the most serious far years. In
creased demurrage rates on practical
ly all lines did not seem to increnso 
the unloading, or car movement. Now 
most of the carriers will resort to the 
embargo In the hope of accomplishing 
this.

NEWSPAPERS HADE 
VICTIMS OF HOAX

EAST BASKETBALL The Fur Sale of Odd Pieces Continues.

THREE SHOPPING DAYS LEFTCAMES IN SERIES BEGINNING THURSDAY 

EVENING THE MODE 

WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 

9 P. M.

THE MODE WILL BE 

OPEN THURSDAY, FRI

DAY AND SATURDAY 

TILL 9 P. M.

4.

9VyMON SHORT LINE Up-to-Dates Defeat the Rec- ; 
lamation Service and Wal- ! 
lace Shoes Win Game 
From the Electrics.

Article That on Its Face 
Was Complimentary to 
Senator-elect Walker of 
Boundary County Was a 
Burlesque on Him.

ITS THE BEST PLACE AFTER ALL

Includes Shipments of 
Freight Originating in the 
Intermountain Country to 
Be Handled by Competi
tive Lines.

THE MODE SUPPLIES DAINTY GIFTS FOR 
EVERY CHRISTMAS LIST

The Up-to-Datcs and the Wallace 
Shoe teams were the winners last 
night in the basketball games at the 1 
Y. M. C. A. which closed the first one- I 
third of the Commercial league sched- I 
ule. The Up-to-Datcs won from the I 
U. S. FL S. by a final score of 36 to 31. | 

The first half closed with the score 
standing 18 to 11 in favor of the win-| 
ning team. The Wallace Shoe com- 
pany team defeated the Electrics by a j 
score of 26 to 25. The players In the | 
first game were;
U. S. R. S.
Blomgren ....
R. Smith-----

The latter part of November the Cap
ital News received a newspaper clip
ping from Ronners Kerry relative to 
State Senator-elect W. S. Walker. The 
original article, signed "I,. O. A.," was 
sent from Albany, Ore., to the Port
land Journal, and on its far; was com
plimentary to Senator-e'ect Walker.

The Capital Nowa has received a let
ter from C. W. King, editor of tlio 
Bonners Kerry Herald, -/ho says the 
communication was written in a ma
licious spirit as a burlesque on Mr. 
Walker.

Several newspapers published the 
article, which was written in a breezy 
manner, and on the surface contained 
nothing objectionable.

Every newspaper publishing the arti
cle, It appears, was victimized by some 
clever rascal and innocently did Mr. 
Walker an Injustice.

CONFERENCE TO BE 
HELD AT SALT LAKE 

ON RABIES CONTROL Handkerchiefs
OBJECT TO RELIEVE 

THE OAR SHORTAGE
—No matter what your want* are

handkerchiefs for

Following a conference with Gover
nor Alexander, State Veterinarian 
Hodlo announced that he will arrange 
to go to Salt Lake next month to at
tend a conference of representatives 
from various states regarding legisla
tion to bo Introduced covering the sub
ject of "rabies control.”

The state veterinarian received a 
telegram today slating that an effort 
was being made to call the conference 
at Salt Duke Jan. 11 to 13, at which 
there would be in attendance represen
tatives of state boards of health, live
stock sanitary boards, National Stock- 
growers' association. United States 
officials and others from the states of 
Idaho, Utah, Nevada, California, Wash
ington and Idaho when it is hoped to 
form concerted plans for the recom
mendation of legislation to the legisla
tures of the various states, in the 
fight to control rabies.

FREE FROM DISEASE.
The state veterinarian says that at 

the present time Idaho Is free of stock 
disease of any serious nature and he 
hopes to be able to keep it In this way 
during the winter months. Asked how 
It happened that this satisfactory 
condition has been arrived at in Idaho, 
he laughingly remarked that it may 
be due to the fact that ail of the germs 
have gone on a strike because there 
is a non-graduate state veterinarian 
in Idaho.

Within a short time, Dr. Bodle hopes 
to be able to announce that the fight 
against tuberculosis in stock in this 
state has been taken up. He is In 
communication with the officials at the 
head of the bureau of animal indus
try and will shortly make it known 
just when the inspection work is to go 

and In what localities of the state 
it will start. The federal government 
will make all of the inspections free of 
cost to the owners of stock. The only 
expense the latter will ha.ve will be 
in the disposition of condemned ani
mals.
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Ai! good

woman and child, yon will find what

fman.

i:Up-to-Dates.
................. I -arson
......... Meacham

: ryou want most here—single or 

boxed, reasonably priced. Big se

lections at

Public Utilities Commission 
Not Yet Notified of Action 
Taken by H. V. Platt, 
General Manager—Order 
Will Not Prevent Local 
Freight Shipments.

; z'

\Forwards. ulBerryPrice J

25c to 35cCenter. jr\I
Woodford 
... Eddie

Max Smith 
Gorman ..

: W

—Women’s Initial Handkerchiefs
with colored embroidery;
3 in a neat box at ...........

Guards.
For the U. S. R. S., field goala were 

made by Blomgfren 6, R. Smith 2, Price 
1, Max Smith.4. Foul goals, Max Smith 
I out of 6; R. Smith, 1. Total, 31.

For tlie Up-to-Dates—Field goals, 
I-arson, 3, Meacham 6, Berry 2, Wood
ford 3, Eddie 1. Foul goals, Berry 7 
out of 14. Total, 36.

The second game of the evening be
tween the Electrics and Wallace Shoe 
company was a contest from start to 
finish with first one team taking the 
lead by one or two points only to lose 
it to the other. The first half closed 
with the Electrics having a score of 
12 and the shoe lacers but 6, but In 
the second half the leather men got 
their grip on the calf skin and got 
20 points to their opponents' 13. Fol
lowing was the line-up;
Electrics.
Kuder ...
White___

50cSHE” WILL WELCOME
Parisan Ivory

n

New Neckwear—Women’s fine boxed Handker
chiefs atONLY APOLLOS SHOULD 

BE LED TO ALTAR
—Quaint Quaker Collars and fichu
effects and the newest styles in 
stocks and jabot effects made of 
lace trimmed organdies and Georg
ette crepe. Prices from 75c to $3.

Reports that reached Boise tills week 
are to the effect that II. V. Platt, vice 
president and general manager of the 
Oregon Short Line railroad, has order
ed an embargo on all competitive 
freight originating in tlie Intermountain 
country for points east and west, ef
fective from Dec. 26 to Jan. 7, in the 
hope of clearing up the congested traf
fic and perfecting an easier car move
ment. The public utilities commission 
had not been officiclly notified of the 
embargo nor had the freight depart
ment of that road in this city, when 
Inquiry was made. Both have heard 
rumors that the embargo would go Into 
effect.

All units of the Union Pacific sys- 
tcam have taken the same action on 

■ account of the car shortage. The 
Northern Pacific recently placed such 
an embargo on wheat and flour ship
ments originating in western territory 
and sent to eastern terminais. The 
embargo does n> t mean that the local 
freight shipments will not be received 
for transportation during the time the 
order is ill effect. It is taken to mean 
that goods offered between the em
bargo dates will not be received for 
transport where they can be shipped 
to destinations over another road.

TO HANDLE OWN BUSINESS.
It Is tlie hea y shinpers, as those 

handling sugar, ores, etc., who will he 
temporarily handicapped. Shipments 
to points in the Short I-in ; or its trib
utaries, or any part of the Union Pa
cific system, will be accepted and

That came from the Mode—betides
it’s low price there is that MARK of 
QUALITY on every piece we sell 
that is not found in imitations got- 
ton up to sell at only cut prices.
—Mode’s Parisian Ivory Toilet ar
ticles are made by two of the best 
manufacturers in America and they 
specialize only in tlie highest type 
of goods. That’s why “she” will 
more than welcome Parisian Ivory 
that conies from the Mode—it’s bet
ter in every way and it don't cost 
more either.

$1.00 .nd 50c box

—Children’s Handkerchiefs with col
ored corners and edges at 
3 for 25c or, each......................

-—Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs
of linen, each..............................

10c Our Silk Stockings
(Continued from First Pago.) 25c and

what’s more you can choose Mode 
Silk Hose with absolute confidence 
that Ihe quality is all that could be 
asked hut 
READ STOCKING VALUE for the 
money than you can get anywhere 
else.
— For that reason HOSIERY FROM
THE MODE Is assured a SINCERE 
WELCOME, 
siery to be had, ahd our prices are 
low at

—Make ideal Christmas gift
hood” as a means of emancipation for 
the modern woman, has evoked a storm 
of protest from the mire conservative 
of many nations.

Even Ellen Key, the Swedish femin
ist whose writings and tea- hings are 
considered by many the last word in 
radicalism, has challenged Mrs. Gil
man’s theory of “socialized mother
hood,” or motherhood which gives over 
to trained specialists the care, educa
tion and training of children from the 
time of birth, 
answers Miss Key and other opponents 
thus:
SPECIALIZED INFANT INDUSTRY.

“Never once,” she says, “In writing, 
or from platform or pulpit, have I de
nied tlie right and duty, the joy and 
pride, of every normal woman to be a 
mother. What I do deny absolutely is 
that the individual mother Is, or ever 
can be, all sufficient as the educator 
of humanity. Tlie human child needs 
first and always his mother's love, but 
he needs in ever Increasing addition 
to tliis the love and care and service 
of those socially specialized to this 
great end.”

Mrs. Gilman was horn In Hartford, 
Conn. She is a granddaughter of Ly
man Beecher, the clergyman, and a 
niece of another clergyman whose 
name was Henry Ward Beecher.

that we give MORE

Bathrobes for Gifts .3Wallace Shoe Co.
.............W. Larson
............... Chalfant —We have a big line of attractive

Eiderdown 
Bathrobes for infants and children, 
6 months to 16 years old.
—infants’ department, main floor,
offers:
—Eiderdown Bathrobes—

2 to 6 size at ...........
8 to 12 size at ....

—Indian Bathrobes—
2 to 6 size at .........
2 to 6 size for figured pattern at
only.................
8 to 12 size at

—Infants' Eiderdown Robes at $1.50 
to $2.50.

—Girls’ Bathrobes on the Balcony,
14 to 16 sizes:
—Indian Robes at___
—Eiderdown Robes at

Indian blanket if; There Is no better ho-and lForwards.
VVickeryCrites

Center.Mrs. Gilman, however,

$1 $1.25 $1.50Kimmell 
,. White

Driscoll
Hancock rvw c PAIR

— Choose Mode Silk Hose for gifts.f
Guards.

Rankin played second half for White.
For the Electrics field goals were 

made by Kuder 3, While 4, Crites 3. 
Foul goals. Crites 3 out of 6; White, 2 
out of 3. Total, 2G.

For the Wallace Shoe company, field 
goals, Larson 1, Chalfant 5, Kimmell 
4, Rankin 1. Foul goals, Kimmell, 3 
out of 12; White, 1 out of 3. Total, 
26.

$2.25
$3.50

Christmas Candy$1.75
French Kid Gloves —What is Christmas without good

candy canes—ours are made of pure 
sugar; 2 sizes at 5c and 10c.
—Christmas crimp and mixed QE- 
Candies at. lb................................ £wC
—Bunte's finest boxed Chocolates at 
75c and $1.50 box.
—Bunte's Chocolates at 50c pound
boxed as you wish.. Try them.

$1.75
$3.25 —Another new shipment just cams

we can give nearly all the 
wanted sizes. The latest gloves 
come in 2-toned embroidered backs 
and are suggested as gifts, pair—

h

The latest designs, “Casque” and 
Spanish Back Combs for Christmas 
gifts. Paris Fashion Hair Store, 1004 Vi 
Main.

STANDING OF TEAMS.
The standing of the teams at the 

close of the first one-third of the scries 
is as follows:

$3.50
$4.50

$1.75 and $2.00Adv. D23
Gifts at 50cPet. At the Mode You Get

Up-to-Dates . .
Attorneys ...........
U. *S. R. S.............
Electrics..............
Wallace Shoe Co

1.000
—A few of the dainty things you
may buy in the Mode Art depart
ment include:
—Lemon Virbina Sachets.
—Rose Geranium Sachets.
—Pin Cushions in all sizes, shapes 

and styles, all cleverly made.
—Vanities and Emeries.
—Fancy Shoe Horns.
—Attractive Cretonne Bags.
—Laundry and Collar Bags.
—Cretonne Handkerchief and Glove 

Boxes.
—Baskets of all kinds.
—Memo Pads, etc., etc.

Instructive Toys.500
.500 » f
.250 —No tcy is a good toy if it doss

. not help tlie child’s imagination in 
their play—we’ve sought instructive 
toys—toys to build with, toys that 

nd durable.
—Our big Basement Toyland is 
swarming every day with eager buy
ers and children who are interested

.2*0TRENCH ARMYFREE! Cut glass sale. Saturday; 25 per cent 
discount. Con W. Hesse, Jeweler, 1002 
Main St.—Adv.

are usefi
tf

v
CContinued from First Page.) CHRISTMAS TREE IN 

CAPITOL BUILDING 
FOR POOR CHILDREN

V'
our good toys, such ns Erectors, 

Dolls.
Horses,

ment stationed at Besancon. Being or
dered to Alsace In the French drive 
against Tliann and Muelhausen, he 
earned the distinction of destroying an 
entire German artillery battery, thus 
permitting the temporary capture of 
Thann.

During the Marne-Oureq battle he 
commanded the Seventh army corps 
artillery under General Manoury.

Promoted to be a general In October, 
1914, he scored a decisive check against 
the Germans when they iauched the 
Soissons offensive iq January, 1915, in 
a desperate thrust at Paris. A month 
later, February 19. he captured the 
Queenevleres plateau, ea: t of Soissons, 
thereby relieving that sector and forc
ing a part of the German line to fall 
back acroSB the Aisne.

Nivelle studied at Saint Cyr and also 
at the Polytechnic schools In Montalne- 
bleau and Saumur, besides the war col
lege. After the Indo-China campaign 
he undertook a mission to the emperor 
of Corea. Afterward he served In the 
French colonial campaigns, notably in 
Algeria.
LOVED BY OFFICERS AND MEN.
A sturdy, semi-blonde type of 

Frenchman with plentiful hair, close
ly cropped mustache, hard, calculating 
eyes and vise-llke mouth and chin, 
Nivelle Is loved alike by officers and 
soldiers and credited with having In
stilled a wonderful spirit into the army 
of Verdun, which is said to have a 
higher morale than even Napoleon's old 
guard.

A comrade of Nivelle named Nord- 
man, recounts how all tl/e officers and 
soldiers ducked Mauser bullets at the. 
beginning of the war, but Nivelle re
mained impassive.

“What is thé use of trying to dodge 
bullets?” Nivelle explained.

On another occasion Nivelle was 
heard earnestly trying to Imitate the 
whistle of the machine gun bullets 
spraying about him as lie advanced 
with his troops.

All the papers print photographs of 
General Nivelle under the title of “One 
of the War’s Revelations,” and long 
biographies are published. Some pa
pers think the fact that Nivelle is half I 
English—his mother having belonged 
to a well-known Kentish military fam
ily—makes his appointment particular
ly acceptable across the channel.

A Valuable
72-Page Cook Book
Handsomely Illustrated in Colors

Send For It Today!

M e < kl mes. Books,•canos.
Hobby
Blocks, Doll Furniture and Dishes, 
etc.

Sleds, Wag» ms,o o A
r ,

The Associated Charities Christmas 
tree will be held In the capitol build
ing on Saturday night at 8 o’clock and 
big plans for Ihe annual event and the 
distribution of gifts to some 500 chil
dren have been made. A short program 
is to be given in connection with the 
festivities after which the gifts will 
be distributed to the children. The 
people of Bofse and vicinity are re
sponding liberally to the needs of the 
association this season and there will 
be ample gifts for all, although more 
books, dolls and toys can be used to 
good advantage.

John F. Nugent, president of the As
sociated Charities, announced this 
morning that 10 more Christmas din
ners were needed for distribution to 
families, who, unless provided for by 
the association, would enjoy only scant 
Christinas rations. He asks any who B"
can furnisTi dinners to call 1465 and ar- 1----
rangements will be made to send for 
the dinners for distribution.

Everything reasonably priced,

For Candles too.

Sachet Powders—Pretty shades made of silk, daint
ily trimmed with gold lace, 50c, 75c 
and $1 each.

f® Men's Necktiesfc
All good odors at 25c to 75c in

our Art department. —New stock, new patterns, no col
orings, just tlie kind that i 
At 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50—
four-in-hands.

For Linens like.

T is not often that you get 
an opportunity to secure ^ 
so valuable a cook book 

absolutely free—and it is , 
not often we can make j 
the offer. It’s too ex- I 
pensive. \
72 pages full of the best, 
most delicious recipes— 
prepared by the most noted 
cooking experts the country 
affords.
Remember, we do not ask you to 
buy a can of baking powder, or send 
us one penny. Simply say—“Send 
me your latest, beautiful cook book 
and you will receive it promptly.
Peddlers and house-to-house canvas
sers have been trying to induce ladies 
to buy the baking powder they have 
for sale and as an inducement are 
offering a cook book, egg beater or 
some other trinket with every can 
bought. #
To our customers and friends, we •
are offering our handsome cook book abso
lutely free. If you are in need of one it will 
be unnecessary for you to buy something you 
do not want. Take advantage of this free offer.

Send for the cook book today. Address

I —Sweet Lavender Bags at only 15c
each. Garter Vanities

PursesHungry Hans — Made of silk and rose trimmed at 
$1.25 each.

—Is a cute little wooden bank—he
eat» pennies. Attractively colored. 
A good gift for young folks—75c 
each.

—Fine leather envelope purses are
other gifts that find a cordial wel
come.
$1.75 to $6.

Smelling Salts
Many choice styles here at

& —In pretty bottles at 75c and $1.r

%
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a' The sun exceeds the earth in surface 

! il.750 times; in volume. 1.260,000 tim?s,
.1

and in muss 
meter of the earth is 8000 miles; that 

I of the sun 860,000 miles.

The dia-16,800 times.it

« ‘Inc.BIG LOAN SOUGHT TO 1 
AID JEWS OF EUROPE □ TheC-H-R-I-S-T-M-A-SNew York, Dor. 20.—Details of u plan 

to provide a gigantic loan, described 
as "one of tlie largest in the history 
of the* world, without interest," to 
place the Jews of Europe definitely be
yond tlie reach of suffering after the 
war, are to he revealed at a mass meet
ing to be held in Carnegie hall tomor
row night. The proposed loan is to be 
distinct from the fund of $10,000,000 
now being raised for immediate suc- i 
cor of starving Jews In Europe.

Louis Marshall will preside at the 
t’urnegle hall meeting, which will he 
addressed by Dr. Judah I* Magnes, 
who returned recently from European 
war zones, where he worked on behalf 
of Jewish relief. Among the other 
prominent Jews actively Interested In 
the movement arc Dr. Cyrus Adler, j 
Jacob H. Schiff, Oscar S. Straus, Nath- I 
an Straus, Felix M. Warburg and Rep- ' 
resentatlve Meyer London.

*«?

£ New Edison
Tim Meal Christmas

!Three More Shopping Days
$% ?» Furs of Quality For 

Christmas Presents
ONE-FOURTH OFF REGULAR PRICE.

Less 25%
.. $18.50 to $225.00 . ~ - .

. $50.00 to $150.00 I Ace /SC/V, 
. . $65.00 to $100.00

V 1% Gift' J

-at—

rA Sampson’s
Red Fox Boas .....................
Red Fox Muffs...................
Red Fox Sets ......................

Natural Minks ....................
Natural Mink Muffs . ... 
Natural Mink Shawls . .

|10.00 to $37.50 
(18.50 to $37.b0 
125.03 to $75.00I I

/A
% A 20-YEAR GUARANTEEDBlack Cat Lynx Muffs . . 

Black Cat Lynx Scarfs . .
French Coney Muffs...........
French Coney Scarfs . ...

. $25.00 to $100.00 
. $18.50 to $75.00 

. $2.50 to $8.50 
........ $2.50 to $7.50

Jk i Gold Filled Elgin or 
Waltham Wrist 

Watch for $15 at

&r You will like our cut glass, also our 
cut price. Saturday, Con W. Hesse. 
Jeweler.—AcLv.

?'h Blouses for Christmas PresentsJ
tr

New Persian Blouses for...............
New Lace and Georgette for___
New Crepe de Chine Blouses for BUHN'S$4.95 to $10.00 

$4.95 to $15.00 
$3.95 to $10.00

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF SUITS AT ONE-THIRD OFF REG
ULAR PRICES

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF COATS AT ONE-FOURTH OFF REG- 
ULAR PRICES

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF DRESSES AT REDUCED PRICES.
Hand Bags. Neckwear, Corseta, Wasii Waists,

Christmas lines of Fancy Goods
HALF PRICE AND LESS.

iCARD OF THANKS.
We fish to take this means of 

thanking our many friends for their 
kindness and sympathy during the 
sickness, death nnd burial of our be
loved wife and mother, and for the 
many beautiful fl<- al offerings. May 
the same tributes be extended to yi 
in your time of need.

A. N. GODWIN,
B. A. GODWIN AND WIFE, 
CHAS. LOWMAN AND WIFE,
R. P. McLEOD AND WIFE, 
THOMAS RUKHKL AND WIFE, 
JOHN MORRIS AND WIFE.

Baggage delivery. Auto delivery for 
country and long trips. Phone 73. 1 
Pcasley Transfer Sc Storage Co.

12 size, 17-Jewel, 20-yr. case, Illinois. 
Very thin model, only $16.00. Hitch
cock, Jeweler. Open evenings.—Adv.

'

V « « 927 MAIN ST.CALUMET BAKIN! POWDER CO., ChlMf* Illinoisö Ia4 i
NOTE—Avoid the cheap and big can powders, for they ar* 
not always of uniform strength and quality. Sometimes they 
leave the biacuit* and pastry bleached and whi, sometimes 
yellow and alkaline, and often uo palatable.

Middies und
SHEET MUSIC

Special Christmas Music in 
Artistic Gift Packages 

—at—■
SAMPSON’S

VIOLINS
$:j,50, $5. $10, $20, $25, $30, 

$50, $100 or $150 
—at—

SAMPSON’S

THE DAYLIGHT GARMENT STORE.

ABC CO.. INC.
2D

«


